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CUPID CLASS (6-WEEKS TO 12-MONTHS) 

 

Funtasia Educare Centre is a certified child-care facility that started in 2008 with 2 mothers, wanting 
a safe, homely nursery school where their children would receive lots of love, together with a focus 

on their physical, mental, emotional, social and personal development. 
 

Being mothers themselves, they understand the anxiety which is provoked by leaving your baby or 
child in the hands of a “stranger”, that is why they created this safe space for children to play, laugh 

and learn. It’s like being at home away from home. 
 

We understand the importance of early childhood development and have created a special program, 
especially for Funtasia, to help your baby grow in all aspects of their development. 

 
We follow your baby’s lead and make sure that every need is being met with an abundance of love 

and care, by our all our staff members.  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

INTEGRATED LEARNING APPROACH 
 

Our top priority at Funtasia is the development of your baby. Having been in operation since 2008, 
we pride ourselves in our holistic approach to early childhood development. This includes (but is not 
limited to): 
 

•  Dual medium education: Afrikaans & English 
• Physical, Mental, Emotional, Social and Personal Development  
• Specialized Gross Motor Program which was developed by Louise van Biljon from Khalri 

(registered child kineticist) (this is included in the school fees) 
• Child-Focused Routines (following the lead of your toddler and their needs, as they grow) 

 
We have carefully curated an age-appropriate program for each age group, to ensure optimal 
development and growth. 
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DAILY ROUTINE 
 

The focus in our baby class is to follow your baby’s specific schedule, as we know that each baby is unique and 

have different needs, at different times. We also work closely with the parents to create the best possible 

routine for your baby to thrive. 

 

Depending on age, we also assist parents with the introduction of solids, loads of fresh air and exciting 

stimulation activities to help your baby’s development. 

 

We have an open communication policy, which means our doors are always open to discuss any concern/s 

you might have or any constructive feedback. 
 

CLASSROOM NEEDS 
 

This is a list of items that are needed for your baby, when enrolling in Funtasia, to ensure that our staff has 

everything they need to provide the best possible care for your baby as possible. 

 

To keep me clean and protected: 

 

- 2 Packets of wet wipes per month 
- 5 Disposable nappies per day 
- 2 Material nappies 
- 2 Face cloths 
- 1 Container bum cream per month 
- Small plastic bag for dirty clothes 
- Sun Hat 
- Sunblock 
- Hygienic Soap 
- Toothbrush & Toothpaste (when they have teeth) 
- Plastic changing mat (which will only be used for your baby) 

 
To keep in the class: 
 

- Blanket for sleeping 
- Dummy (if your baby uses one) 

 
To pack in my bag on a daily basis: 
 

- 3 Sets of clothes (remember to include old clothes; we want to motivate independence and during 
these activities children may become dirty; also include a newer set so that we can send them home 
in this. Remember to add something warm in case of a change in the weather) 

- 3-5 Bibs 
- Bottles with boiled water 
- Milk formula or breast milk in bottles 
- Baby's current routine. 
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SAFETY & SECURITY 
 

Being parents ourselves, we understand the importance of creating a safe environment for our kids, 
to play, learn and grow, that is why we have 24hrs armed response, Razor wire and palisades around 
the property, as well as an electric entrance and exit gate. There is only one entrance to the school 
building and staff on duty has to give entry to all authorized people.    

 
Furthermore, we also have the following safety measures in place: 

 
- All children need to be accompanied by a parent from their car to the classroom. No 

unaccompanied children are allowed. 
- Because we limit the number of children in our classrooms, it gives our teachers and assistants 

the ability to know the whereabouts of every child all the time. 
- We make an effort to get to know each child and parent. 
- We do not allow anyone but the parents (or people identified by the parents) to pick up your 

child, without prior written consent from the parents. If unsure, we always contact the parent 
just to make double sure. 

 
Safety is one of our main priorities and we are always trying to find new ways to improve on this 
area. 
 
We are also fully Covid-19 compliant and have all the pre-cautionary measures in place to ensure 
your child’s safety in these uncertain times. 
 

 
If you require any more information, please do not hesitate to contact us either telephonically or on 
email. Our doors are always open for viewing the school, so please arrange with the office for a 
viewing. 

 
We would love to show you around. 
 

Regards, 

The Funtasia Team 


